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In this work, we propose a relaxation model for the interpretation of NhtR proton spin- 
lattice and spin-spin relaxation times of mammalian lenses. The framework for this rnodel is 
based on nuclear rnagnetic spin-lattice relaxation measurements as a function of tempcrature 
at different Larmor frequencies for whole rabbit lenses and fragments of the lens. According 
to this model. two different dynamic processes of the water rnolecules determine the relax- 
ation behaviour, namely rotational diffusion and translational surface diffusion. These dy- 
namic processes in conjuction with a two site exchange model give a good explanation of all 
the rneasured relasation data. From the experimental data. we were able to obtain the acti\.a- 
tion Parameters for rotational and translational diffusion of bound lens water. Correlation 
times of 2.1~10-I' sec and 2 . 5 ~ 1 0 . ~  sec and activation energics of 20.5 kJlrnol and 22.5 LJirnol 
respectively were found at 30SK. At low Larmor frequencies (5100 MHz) the longitudinal 
relaxation is mainly determinrd by translational surface diffusion of bound water with a 
mean Square displacement of 1.5 nm. whereas at higher frequencies (2300 MHz). rotationril 
diffusion is the main relaxation mechanism. n i e  spin-spin relrixation is deterrnined by rransla- 
tional diffusion over rlie whole frequency rangr and therefore shows only a ver? small disper- 
sion. By our modei i t  is possiblr to explain: 1)  thc strikingiy large difference between the T, 
value and the TZA and TzB values observed in the lens and 2) the different values of the 
activation energies rnerisured ar different fields for the lens. 

Introduction 

Studies on the magnetic relaxation properties o f  
Protons in water molccules of bio1o;ical tissues is 
a subject of increasing interest, mainly due to tlie 
rapid Progress in medical applications of NMR, as 
these relaxation properties form the main image- 
forming mechanism in MRI (Mansfield and iMoris, 
1982; Higgins er al., 1992). Moreover, since these 
relaxation processes depend in a characteristic 
way on the rnorphological and pathological state 
of the tissues, a detailed understanding of proton 
relaxation processes in biological systems might 
yield a valuable insight into these states. There is, 
however. a general problem with biological sys- 
terns. as these systems are usually not very well- 
defined in the physical sense. but are rather in- 
homogeneous, thus a a k i n g  it difficult to extract 
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unique information frorn experirnents on these 
samples. Therefore. one has to use either simple 
artificial systems, e.g. solutions. gels or  powders of 
proteins (Belton er al., 198s: Grucker er al., 1990; 
Galier er al., 1957), which can act as a model for  
real tissue: or a bio1o;ical System with a well-de- 
fined structure must be found. One biological sys- 
tem with a well-defined structure can be found in 
the lens of the mamrnalian eye which is transpar- 
ent and capable of projecting a picture onto  the 
retina, requiring a high state of order in the lens 
(Delay and Tardieu, 1983; Koretz and Handel-  
man, 1988). 

The mammalian lens has a relatively simple and 
regular structure, which is shaped like a flattened 
globe and is surrounded by a capsule, under which 
lies a layer of epithelial cells. These cells repro- 
duce and create elongated lens fibers, which are 
formed through a lifetime, with new fibers Cover- 
ing the old ones. n i e  oldest fibers in the centre of 
the lens are "glued" together and form a compact 
mass known as the nucleus; the rest of the lens 
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forms the Cortes. The fibers make up the bulk of 
the lens Cortex and nucleus. Each fiber represents 
an elongated cell witli a membrane. The cells lose 
their nuclei as tliey grow older (Maisel, 1985). The 
normal eye lens contains approximately 65% 
water and 35% organic materials which are mainly 
structural proteins. With this high protein content 
(33% of the total weight), the lens has the highest 
protein concentration of all Organs in the body 
(Maisel, 1985). About 85% of the total mass of 
the proteins forms crystallins called: a (15% , mo- 
lecular weight (mw) = 106 Da),  ß (55%, mw 
4x10' Da)  and y (15%, mw 2x104 Da). 

Protons in water-protein Systems can be classi- 
fied into at least three 'different groups: protein 
protons, hydration ( non-freezable, bound) water 
protons and b u k  (freezable, free) water protons. 
Molecules belonging to the free water portion 
should eshibit dynamic behaviour which assum- 
ably, should be more or less similar to pure water, 
because the presence of neighbouring proteins 
does not impose any severe restrictions on these 
molecules. The Situation however, is different for 
moleculcs in the hydration shell of the protein 
which can be seen in the non-freezable nature of 
these water molecules, meaning that interactions 
with polar groups from proteins hinder the forma- 
tion of a regular structure among these water 
molecules. The nverage rnotion of water molecules 
in the bound phase is particularly reduced so that 
the residence time of water molecules in a given 
volume element increases. Moreover, the presence 
of the surface of the protein imposes geometrical 
restrictions on possible reorientations of water 
molecules which. in particular, may become aniso- 
tropic. Also, the translation motions of the water 
molecules will generally, occur with differing prob- 
abilities (normal o r  tangential) at the surface of 
the protein. Eschange processes between these 
various types of proton are visible by 'H NMR. In 
principle, these can be either the material ex- 
change of proton, or a protonated group by chemi- 
cal exchange, or the exchange of whole molecules 
(in which protons are located, e.g. mainly water 
molecules) by diffusion-like processes, or an ex- 
change of magnetization only, of different protons, 
i.e. a (immaterial) spin exchange, also known as 
cross-relasation or spin diffusion ( Edzes and Sa- 
mulski, 1977; Koenig er al., 1978; Kimmich er al., 
1990). 

Recent works (Bodurka cr al., 1994; Gutsze er 
al., 1995) have sliown that the first type of ex- 
change detei-mines the relaxation properties of the 
lens. The time constant of exchange is in the fast 
limit on the T, time scale, leading to a Single 
averaged T, for the whole lens, but slow on the Tz 
scale. Therefore, two distinct ,Tzn values are  
observed. In this case, the spin-lattice relaxation 
rate of the lens is given by: 

Exp 

(1 1 

where p, l/T1, v = A.B are the proton fractions 
and the relaxation rates of water protons in f iee  
(A) and bound (B)  environments. The following 
relations have been found for the whole lens and 
its fragments: TLA > TIB and p A  > p, (Stankiewicz 
er al., 1989; Cameron er al., 1988; Lerman er al., 
1982). 

In order to decide which mechanisms are re- 
sponsible for the relaxation behaviour, one has to 
measure the magnetic field dependence of the re- 
laxation rates at various temperatures. From these 
experiments, a dispersion profile of the relasation 
rate can be obtained which is characteristic for the 
underlying relaxation mechanism (Abragam, 1961; 
Pfeifer, 1972). Therefore, measurements were exe- 
cuted on several NMR spectrometers with differ- 
ing magnetic fields. The rest of the paper is organ- 
ised as follows: after a short introduction into the 
experimental set up and samples, the results of the 
Spin lattice relaxation rates at different BU fields 
are presented. A discussion on these results in 
terms of possible relasation models follows and 
finally, the most important results are summarised. 

Methods and Materials 

Measurements of spin lattice relaxation rates 
were performed at  four different B. fields.(1.409 
T, 2.349 T, 7.046 T, 11.744 T), corresponding to 
proton resonance frequencies (60 MHz,  100 MHz, 
300 MHz and 500 MHz). The measurements at  60 
MHz were carried out on a pulse NMR spectrom- 
eter (PMS-60, Radiopan Poland). The spectrome- 
ter was equipped with a temperature control sys- 
tem which allowed a stabilization of the probe 
temperature to an accuracy of approximately 0.5 
K. The measurements at 100 MHz were executed 
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on a pulse Fourier Transform (FT) KMR spec- 
trometer (Tesla BS 561A). Measurements at 300 
MHz were pcrformed on a Bruker IMSL 300 pulse 
F T  spectrometcr which was equipped with a 
Bruker VTlOOO temperature control unit and the 
measurements at 500 MHz were performed on a 
Bruker AMX-500 pulse F T  spectrometer which 
was also equipped with a VT1000 temperature 
control unit. The spin lattice relaxation rates at 60 
MHz. 300 MHz and 500 MHz were measured via 
the saturation recovery technique and the Spin lat- 
tice relaxation rates at 100 MHz were measured by 
the inversion recovery sequence (due to technical 
limitations of the Tesla BS561.4 spectrometer). 
Typical 90" pulse widths were 2.5 ysec at 60 MHz, 
10 psec at 100 MHz and 300 MHz, and 10 ysec at 
500 MHz. Tcmperature stability was approxi- 
mately 0.5 K. Absolute accuracy of the temper- 
ature is 1 K. 

For the two lower frequencies, the relaxation 
rates were determined from the intensity of the 
free induction decay after Signal recovery and for 
the two higher frequencies. for the relaxation rates 
were calculated from the spectrum. Measurements 
were carried out on whole lenses and lens frag- 
ments of several two month-old rabbits. The devia- 
tions in the obtained relaxation rates for different 
animals were below 15%. 

Experiniental Results 

Fig. 1 compares the results of the saturation re- 
covery T, measurements carried out on a slice of 
the lens with measurements of the bare nucleus. 
Both curves show an increase of the relaxation 
time with increasing temperature and a sudden 
step in the relaxation time at about -16 "C 
(257 K )  which is caused by partial freezing of the 
water in the lens. The low freezing temperature of 
the bulk water stems from the fact that the lens 
can be easily undercooled to temperatures well 
below the freezing point of water. The achievable 
maximum undercooling temperature is a function 
of the cooling rate, i.e. an experimentally adjusta- 
ble Parameter (Gutsze et al., 1995). For temper- 
atures above freezing, the higher amount of freez- 
able water leads to a slower spin lattice relaxation 
for the whole lens in comparison to  the nucleus 
with its higher protein concentration which causes 
faster spin-lattice relaxation. In the temperature 

I I 

1 
SLICE 

Fig. 1. The dependence of the spin-laitice relaxation 
iime of ihe lens slice (G) and  ihe lens nucleus (V) as a 
function of temperaiure measured at  a Larmor fre- 
quency of 60 MHz. 

regime below the freezing point, both rates are 
equal, because now only non-freezablr hydration 
water of the protein hull is observed. For both 
temperature regimes, a linear dependence of the 
logarithm of the relaxation time log(T1) on the 
temperature is found. 

Fig. 2 depicts the result of the inversion recwery 
T, measurements on a whole lens at 100 MHz. 
Again, an increase of the relaxation time with 
increasing temperature is found for temperatures 
above the freezing point and the sudden step in 
the relaxation time at about -16 "C (257 K)  is 
caused by partial freezing of the lens water. In the 
temperature regime below the freezing point, the 
linear dependence of log(T1) on the temperature 
changes to a more parabolic dependence, indicat- 
ing the closeness of the Tl minimum. 

Fig. 3 presents the result of the saturation recov- 
ery T, measurement on a whole lens at 300 MHz, 
showing a clear minimum in the dependence of 
log(Tl) on the temperature in the regime below 
freezing level (-13 "C). However measurements 
above the freezing point exhlbit still an increase 
of the relaxation time with increasing temperature. 

Fig. 4 shows the result of the saturation recovery 
T, measurement on a whole lens in comparison to 
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Fig. 2. The dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation 
time d the wholc lens as a function of ternperature 
rneasured at a Larrnor freqliency of 100 MHz. 

the nucieus alone at 500 MHz. For measurements 
above freezing point ( -8 "C), there is still an 
increase of the relaxation time with increasinj 
temperature. but in the temperature regime below 

Fig. 3. The dependence of the spin-lattice re!axation 
time of the whole lens as a function of ternperature 
measured at a Larmor frequency of 300 MHz. 

L N  0 
NUCLEUS 

Fig. 4. The dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation 
time of the whole lens (0) and the lens nucleus ( 0 )  as 
a function of ternperature nieasured at a Larrnor fre- 
quency of 500 MHz. 

the freezing point, a decrease of the relaxation 
times with increasing temperature occurs. In other 
words, in comparison to  previous figures, we are 
now on the opposite side of the T ,  minimum. 

Fig. 5 compares the results of the saturation re- 
covery Tl measurement of a whole lens to  mea- 
surements of the homogenate of the lens as a func- 
tion of temperature at 500 MHz. An  immediate 
result obtained from this figure is thnt the struc- 
ture of the lens does not influence the spin lattice 
relaxation time, because the measured rates are 
equal for both samples. 

We fitted all the relaxation data (solid line on 
figures), assuming a thermally activated Arrhenius 
process 

where: T, correlation time for infinite temper- 
ature; EA activation energy in kJlmol. 

Taking a possible distribution of the correlation 
times into account, the log-normal distribution of 
the correlation times (3.1) from literature (Pfeifer. 
1977; Bottomley et nl., 1984) is employed. 
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Table I. Results froni fitting the 7, curves with Eqs. (2. 3.1-3.4) at different B" fields. assuming a tliermally activated 
Arrhenius process 2nd the log-normal distribution of the correlation times. The fitting Parameters are: the activation 
enerpy (E,); the correlation time for infinite temperature (T,); the width of the distribution (P) of the correlation 
time. 

Above the freezing point Below the freezing point 
V [MHz] T, [sec] E ,  [kJ/mol] ß T, [sec] E ,  [kJ/mol] ß 

Slice 60 1 . 9 ~ 1 0 - l 3  12.1 1.2 9 . 7 ~ 1 0 - l 3  11.5 0.7 
Nucleus 60 5 . 0 ~  10-l4 13.9 1.5 3 . 4 ~ 1 0 - l 3  13.8 0.1 
Whole lens 100 9 . 4 ~ 1 0 - l 3  9.8 0.05 3.4x10-" 14.7 0.21 
Whole lens 300 8 . 3 ~  10-l5 18.7 0.01 3 . 6 ~  10-l5 27.6 0.01 
Whole lens 500 5 . 6 ~ 1 0 - l 5  19.6 0.01 1 . 0 ~  1 0 - l 4  20.5 0.01 
Nucleus 500 1 . 4 ~ 1 0 - ' ~  15.3 0.01 9.4 X 10-l5 20.4 0.05 
Lens homogenate 500 3 . 5 ~  10-l5 20.6 0.00 9 . 4 ~  10-l5 20.5 0.01 

where: g ( ~ , )  is the normalised distribution func- 
tion of the correlation times and 

dr, 1 
f(s) = g(r,) - = - esp (s!ß2) 

5 p,G 

where: s = In(r,iro); r,, is tlie mean correlation time 
and ß determines the width of tlie distribution. 

0 

HOMOGENATE rn 

Fig. 5. The dependencr of the spin-lattice reIaxation 
time of the whole lens (0) and its homogennte (m) as a 
function of temperature measured at a Larmor fre- 
quency of 500 MHz. 

The resulting activation energies ( E A ) ,  correla- 
tion times (T,) and the distribution width (ß) de- 
termined from fitting the T, curves at the different 
B. fields are summarized in Table I. We found that 
for all fields th r  distribution width ß is rather 
small, thus a single correlation time can be safely 
assumed. The activation enerpies exhibit a strong 
dependence on the Ba field, indicating that the 
motional processes responsible for relasation have 
not yet reached their fast limit. 

Discussion 

In the following we wnnt to discuss the Tl relax- 
ation behaviour found in the lens in terms of tlie 
underlyin; relaxation models. As shown by Abra-  
gam in chapter V11 of his famous book (Abragam. 
1961), Bloembergen already pointed out (Bloemb- 
ergen er U/.,  1945) , that there are two principal 
relaxation mechanisms responsible for the spin lat- 
tice relaxation in \Vater, namely rotational and 
translational diffusion of water molecules. Both 
mechanisms have a characteristic dependence on  
the B. field (dispersion). The overall rate is the 
sum of these two rates: 

The spectral density functions for the spin lattice 
relaxation rate of the rotational diffusion (Abra- 
gam, 1961) are Lorentzian. Since the typical rota- 
tional correlation time of water is in the order of  
10-I? sec (Bloembergen er al., 1945), which is about 
3-4 orders of magnitude faster than the inverse 
larmor frequency (in radisec), the denominator of 
these lorentzian spectral density functions can be 
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neglected (wrcro' 1). If these results from pure 
water are compared to the situation in the lens, 
there is one main difference. In the lens a fraction 
of the water is bound to the proteins, forniing their 
hydration hull (Bettelheim and Popdimitrova, 
1990; Cameron et al., 1988) We assume ihat in 
cornparison to free water molecules, the rotations 
of these bound water molecules are not strongly 
hindered. Sirnilar rotational correlation times are 
thus expected and orCrot 1 is still valid . How- 
ever, the translational degrees of freedom of these 
rnolecules are hindered by this binding to the pro- 
teins, so that longer translational correlation times 
are expected for these molecules. Tliis has been 
found in experirnents on water protein solutions, 
where translational correlation tirnes in the order 
of 10-9 sec have been found as well as in experi- 
ments on several types of tissue where correlation 
times in the order of 10.' sec were found (Kim- 
mich er al., 1990; Schauer et al., 1988). The correla- 
tion tinie is now of the same order of rnagnitude 
as the inverse Larrnor frequency (orct r  = 1) or  
even slower than the inverse Larmor frequency 
( W T ~ "  < 1). AS pointed out by Abragam (Chap. 
X) in his treatise on the diffusion in the crystal 
lattices, in this case the random walk model of Tor- 
rey is appropriate in describing the diffusion pro- 
cess (Torrey, 1953). The spectral density function 
obtained by Torrey is given as (Torrey, 1953; 
Pfeifer, 1972): 

where 

where: w-proton resonance frequency , 11-proton 
density. a-closest possible distance of approach of  
two protons from adjacent water molecules, <r2>- 
mean square displacement of water rnolecule. 

The relaxation rates in this case are given as: 

and 

Using equations (1,4+6), together with the as- 
sumption, tliat the rotational correlation time of 
the bound water molecules has not changed and 
is independent of the Larmor frequency, we calcu- 
lated the dispersion curve of the spin lattice relax- 
ation rate as a function of the Larrnor frequency 
for two different cases: i) the \Vater rnolecules 
move in m a l l  steps and ii) the \\.ater rnolecules 
jump in rather large steps. The results of these cal- 
culations are presented in Figs 6 and 7 respec- 
tively. As  can be seen from Fis. 7 (the second 
rnodel) i.e. diffusion of tl-ie water rnolecules in 
rather large jurnps clearly gives a better descrip- 
tion of the experimental data. To obtain the value 
for the average jurnp distance the second rnodel 
was fitted to the experimental data using addi- 
tional values of Tl (25 MHz. 80 MHz) taken from 
the literature (Neville er 01.. 1974; Stankiewicz er 
nl., 1989). As an exarnple. the result of such a f i t -  
ting at 30SK is shoam in Fig. S. The correlation 
tirnes for rotational and translational diffusion are  
T,'~'  = 2 . 1 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  sec and T," = 2 . 5 ~ 1 0 - ~  sec respec- 
tively. Fron1 this, an average jurnp distance of the 
water rnolecule of about of 1.5 n n  was calculated, 
assumin; the bound water diffusion coefficient in 
the lens in the order of 10-l0 mqsec (Kimmich er 
al., 1990; Wu er al., 1993; Neville er al., 1974). The 
calculated correlation time for rotational diffusion 
matches well with values of correlation tirnes ob- 
tained at high (300 MHz and 500 .MHz ) resonance 
frequencies (Table 1). This indicates that at high 
inagnetic field the spin-lattice rclasation is rnainly 
determined by rotational diffusion of the water 
rnolecules. The translational spin lattice relaxation 
rate increases when decreasing the resonance fre- 
quency and at low field it dominates the overall 
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relaxation rates (Fig. 7). Ove r  the whoie frequency 
r a n g  discussed here, the  conai t ion for  t he  rno- 
tional narrowing is fulfilled fo r  rotational diffusion 
ac room temperature whereas for  translational dif- 
fusion this is not  the case. This  explains the depen-  
dency of the  activation energies  o n  the resonance 
frequency (Table I). A t  a given resonance fre- 
quency the  minimum of the  spin lattice relaxation 
t ime due  t o  translational diffusion is shifted t o  
higher temperatures. in cornparison t o  rotational 
diffusion (Fig. 9). By increa;ing t h e  Larrnor fre- 
quency, the T, curves a r e  sliifted t o  higher ternper- 
atures. A t  high fields (300 MHz and  500 M H z )  t he  

WATER 

Fig. 6. The results of calculations frorn (4-6) for diffu- 
sion of water rnolecules rnoving in srnall jurnps: a) upper 
figure: the spin-lattice relaxation rates due the trans- 
lational diffusion (Tlcr)-' and rotational diffusion 
(Tlro')-' as a function of the Larmor frequency; b) rnid- 
dle figure: the relative contribution of the spin-I~ttice 
relaxation rates norrnalised to thc overall value of the 
spin-lattice relaxation rate as a function of the Larmor 
frequency; C) lower figure: the overall value of the Spin 
lattice relaxation rate (Eq. (4)) as a function of the 
Larrnor frequency. Calculations were performed using 
the following rnolecular pararneters: thc water diffusion 
coefficient equal to D = 2 . 5 ~  10-9 m2/s (Kärger er al., 
1988); the mean displacernent of water rnolecule: Cr> = 
3 ~ 1 0 - ' ~  m (Bloembergen ef al., 1948); the closest pos- 
sible distance of approach of two Protons from adjace- 
rnent water rnolecules: a = 3x10-l0 rn (ßloernbergen 
er nl., 1948); the sarne correlation tirnes for translational 
and rorational diifusion were assurned: tCfr = T~'"' = 
3 X 10-l2 sec (Hindrnan er al., 1973). 

Fip. 7. n i e  results of calculations frorn (4-6) fo: diffu- 
sion of water rnolrculrs moving in large jumps: a) upper 
fieurr: the spin-lattice relaxation rates due the trans- 
lational diffusion (T,")-' and rotational diffusion 
(T,'"')-' as a function of thr Larrnor frequency; b) rnid- 
dle figure: the relative contribution of the spin-lattice 
relaxation rates norrnalised to the total value of the spin- 
lattice relaxation rate as a function of the Larmor fre- 
quency; C) lower figure: the overall value of the spin 131- 
tice relaxation rate (Eq. (4)) as a function of ihe Larnor  
frequency. Calculations were perforrned using the 
following rnolecular paramrxrs: the water diffusion co- 
efficient equal to D = 1 . 0 ~  10-" rn'ls (Xeville er nl., 1974; 
Wu er nl., 1'393); the mean displacement of water rnolc- 
cule: Cr> = 3xlO-'rn: tlie closest possible distance of 
approach of twoQrotons frorn adjacernent water rnole- 
cules: a = 3x10-l rn (Bioembergen ef al.. 19.1s): the cor- 
relation tirnes for rotational diffusion was assurned: 
rc'"' = 3 X 10-" sec. 

slope of the log(T1) curve is mainly de te rmined  b y  
the  rotational diffusion. This  causes a s teeper  
d o p e  a s  cornpared t o  the  lower fields (100 MHz 
and 60 M H z )  where sirnultaneously, bo th  contr i-  
butions, narnely rotational and  translational diffu- 
sion play a role. 

I n  order  t o  calculate t he  temperature '  d epen -  
dence of Tl in terms of the  proposed relaxat ion 
rnodel the  value of t he  activation energy fo r  the  
translational diffusion mus t  be  known. T h e  stat ic  
part of the spectral density function (J lh(0))  is t h e  
leading term in t he  e.upsession of  the  translational 
spin-spin relaxation time (Eq.  (6.2)).  T h e  activa- 
tion energy calculated frorn t h z  tempera ture  de-  
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0 EXPERIMENl 
- THEORY 

Fig. 8. Calculnted (Eqs (4-6); solid Iine) and measured 
(+ litcrature data (h'eville er ol., 197-1: Stankiewicz e r d . ,  
1989);  0 our data) spin-lattice relaxation time as a func- 
tion of the Iarmor frequency (dispersion) mcasured at 
308 K. 

pendence of T?, below the freezing point of bulk 
water as the value characteristic for the transla- 
tional diffusion of bound water in the lens may be 
employed. The value obtained in this way is equal 
to  22.5 kJ/mol (Bodurka. 1995). Ure may use the 
activation Parameters for the rotational and trans- 
lational diffusion to calculate from Equs. (1. 2. 
4 ~ 6 )  the complete relaxation behaviour of the lens 
and compare this to the experimental data. The 
result of this comparison is shown in Fig. 9. To 
summarize these results. we have found that the 
spin lattice relaxaticn behaviour of bound, hydra- 
tion water in the rabbit lens can be described as a 
superposition of relaxation caused by fast molecu- 
lar reorientations and relaxation caused by rather 
slow translational diffusion jumps over long 
distances. 

We now Want to interpret these results in terrns 
of a physical picture of the water diffusion in the 
hydration sheil, following the ideas proposed by 
Kimrnich and coworkers (Kirnmich er al., 1990; 
Schauer er al., 19SS). As discussed there, in water 
protein Systems, one can not generally expect a 
three-dimensional diffusion of the water mole- 
cules. D u e  to the esistence o f  polar groups on the 
surface of the protein molecule, motions of water 
molecules tangential to the surface will require a 

Fig. 9. Cnlculated (solid lines) and esperimental ( T ,  E: 
Tz,  A; T„ .) spin-lattice relaxation and spin-spin rc- 
lasation times ns a function of iemperature lor thc rabbit 
lens on 60  MHz. Thc calculation were donc with Eqs ( 1 ,  
2. 4-fi), using T&?' = 5 . 6 ~ 1 0 - "  sec; Earo' = 19.6 kJimol 
Tor thz activation parametcrs of the rotational diffusion 
and T: = 33.x 10-13 sec; E," = 22.5 kJimol for the trans- 
lational diffusion. 

different activation energy, in cornparison to  mo- 
tions normal t o  the sui-face plane. In principle. a 
tensor has to  be used for describing the anisotropy 
of the diffusive motion of the rnolecule. In this 
work, it was shown that tlie diffusion coefficient 
for water molecules in tiiis hydration hull is close 
(within a factor of two or  three) to the value of 
free water, but the average time between two mo- 
lecular jumps is several orders of mapnitude 
longer, compared t o  the free water. Using the rela- 
tionship between diffusion coefficient and correla- 
tion time for two-dimensional surface diffusion: 
D = <r2>/lrc" it follows that the mean squared 
displacement of the water molecule must have 
increased with approximately the same factor with 
which thz correlation time decreased. If we com- 
pare these findings with our own results, that the 
spiii lattice relaxation in the bound water is caused 
by a rather slow translational jump over a long 
distance. we find these two findings in full 
agreement. 

We would like to propose the following physical 
picture of the motion of the water molecule o n  the 
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surface of the lens protein. T h e  polar  groups of 
the  protein form a network of  attractive positions 
o n  the  surface of the protein for  the  water  mole-  
cules. The  diffusion of t h e  wa t e r  rnolecule along 
the  surface occurs a s  a s rquence  of  jumps frorn 
or,e of these positions t o  the next. A s  mentioned 
above, the averaged distance of  a single j ump  is 
about  1.5 nrn. This distance is approxirnately the 
distance f rom one  turn  of the  protein helix t o  the 
next. O n e  can  therefore speculate  that  the jumps 
of the water  rnolecule occur in s teps  frorn o n e  tu rn  
t o  the next. 

I n  Summary, we  have presen ted  results of 'H 
NMR spin lattice relaxation t ime measurernents 
o n  whole lenses and  fragments  of lenses a t  dif- 
ferent ternperatures and  B. fields. We showed tliat 
the  results of these exper iments  can be consis- 
tently interpreted using the  modei  of a cornbina- 
tion of rotational and translational diffusion pro-  
cess rs  of water  molecules. Moreover ,  we have 
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corroborated results from o ther  authors  who  re-  
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